Women from page 24 second half. They then went on a 21-5 scoring run and never looked back. The Jackets coasted into the final minutes with a 20-point lead and comfortably won the game.

Tech's home opener at Alexander Memorial Coliseum saw the Jackets hosting Arkansas-Pine Bluff. Kasha Terry picked up her second career double-double. She went 4-8 from the floor for 12 points and pulled down 11 rebounds.

Mitchell, Higgs and Jacqua Williams all scored in double figures with 15, 10 and 10 points respectively. The game started with the Jackets and Golden Lions trading shots, and the Lions even led by two points early on. The Jackets didn’t last more than two minutes as the rest of the half saw the Jackets outscore the Lions 26-4 finishing the run with the Jackets leading 32-12. The rest of the game went by pretty fast with the Jackets never leading by fewer than 10 points and going on an 18-1 scoring run halfway through the second half. LaToya Thomas led the Golden Lions with 11 points and eight rebounds.

Tech won 66-50 against the College of Charleston. Higgs led the scoring with 17 points. Mitchell had a double-double as she scored 14 points and had 10 rebounds. Jill Ingram rounded out the top scorers with 13 points of her own. Tech scored 21 points from the free-throw line in 26 attempts. The Cougars were held to just 11 free throws, which proved to be the difference in the scoring as Tech never led by fewer than 10 points.

Tech downed Appalachian State 68-45 on Sunday. Nnamaka was 3-4 in three-point shooting and finished with 10 points against the Mountaineers. Terry was a perfect 6-6 from the floor and Higgs went 5-13 as both finished with 15 points. Tech never trailed in this game and led by as many as 27 points. Tech made three more three-point shots and had 10 more free throws while Jacket bench players outscored the Mountaineers bench 24-19.

The Jackets play No. 17 Georgia this Sunday at 2 p.m. The women’s team won’t play a conference game until next semester when they face Miami on Jan. 3.

Why isn’t Dead week DEAD7!?!

Here’s what the Faculty Handbook says:

- No quizzes or tests (finals included) during Dead week under any circumstances
- All tests and quizzes must be graded and returned by Friday of Dead week

If your Professor isn’t following this:

- Talk to Professor First
- If after talking, to your Professor, he or she is still unwilling to comply, with the Dead Week Policies:
  - Talk with the Department Head
  - If the Academic Department Chair still is not willing to cooperate:
    - Meet with the Dean of Students
Sophomore guard Zam Fredrick (35) shoots over Illinois-Chicago's Rob Bush (14). Fredrick led the Jackets that game with 17 points.

By Alkhy Amaraneni
Contributing Writer

Even though Tech never led against the Michigan State Spartans, the Jackets were never far behind in Wednesday night's contest, which was part of the ACC/Big Ten Challenge.

With six seconds left in the game while the Jackets were behind by five points, RaSean Dickey hit a crucial three-pointer to keep the Jackets' hopes alive by bringing the team within two points, 88-86. The Jackets hadn't been within two points since the first half with 15 minutes left.

After the Spartan inbound pass, Anthony Morrow immediately dribbled Michigan State's Paul Jorgensen, who would have two free-throws to try to put his team ahead.

But when Davis missed both of his free throws, the Jackets had one more chance. After moving the ball down to the other end of the court, Dickey led the Jackets with 24 points, followed by Morrow who scored 23, Jeremis Smith picked up 16 points with 14 points and 10 rebounds. Fredrick scored 11 points.

Tech opened up the 2005-2006 book with back-to-back wins in double-figures, 81-69 win last week against the Michigan State Spartans, while the Jackets were never far behind in the ACC/Big Ten Challenge.

Sophomore Jerome Smith was the second leading scorer with 14 points, nine rebounds and three steals. Dickey hit 12 points with six rebounds. Freshman Lewis Clinch added 13 points and was 1-3 in the three-point shooting.

Unlike last year, where there was a transition from seasoned starters to freshmen, the Jackets started this year with a completely new starting five as well as very a good team.

After moving the ball between the two of them, Tech scored 11 points, while Clinch added 14 off the bench. The Jackets defense allowed more than the season average in this game than the first, as the Jackets won 81-69 over the Elon Phoenix.

For the second game in a row, Morrow scored better with 16 points, while Clinch added 14 off the bench. Morrow, who went 7-12 shooting, provided most of the confidence for the offense. Clinch shot 5-8, including 2-6 behind the arc, and hit six out of nine free throws.

The Jackets allowed more points in this game than the first, as the Phoenix had three starters score in double figures.

Halfway through the first quarter, after leading 26-17, Tech scored 11 unanswered points to take a 37-17 lead. Dickey made two free throws to start the scoring drive. Turnovers and missed shots for Elon led to a nine-point scoring drive for the Jackets.

The Jackets led by as many as 22 points and took a 19-point lead entering the second half of the game at the end of the game, however, and cut the lead from 17 to 10 with two and a half minutes left on the clock. Keys to the game by freshman Jerome Smith helped the Jackets hold on to the win.

In the second game of the season, the Jackets used fewer bench players as the Jackets won 81-69 over the Elon Phoenix.
Interested in creating something MEANINGFUL?  
Want to build something from the ground up?  
Want to be a part of something GREAT?

DON’T PLEDGE A FRATERNITY, 
BUILD ONE!!!

Zeta Beta Tau: 
One of the nation’s largest fraternities

Large local alumni base with over 90 years 
of history at Georgia Tech.

Large On-Campus House!

7:00 PM Tues. December 6, Student Center Commons 
Crescent Room
FREE FOOD!  Questions? techzbt@gmail.com
Gaylord Hotels Music City Bowl:
A likely scenario would place the Jackets in Nashville for the Gaylord Hotels Music City Bowl. Even though the bowl is not affiliated with the Atlantic Coast Conference, Tech could still end up playing in this bowl. Assuming that Virginia Tech wins the ACC championship game tomorrow against Florida State, the Hokies will clinch a BCS Bowl berth. Even though the Seminoles made it to the championship game, they may not be selected by the Gator Bowl and be bumped for Miami.

The Peach Bowl will get the third crack at the ACC team and can chose between Florida State and Clemson. This leaves three teams—the team that does not get selected by the Peach Bowl, N.C. State and Georgia Tech—for two ACC bowl spots in the Meineke Car Care Bowl and the Champs Sports Bowl. If the Jackets aren't selected by either of these bowls, they are then eligible to take one of the spots not filled by other conferences, namely the SEC which has only six bowl-eligible teams. Because seven bowls are affiliated with the SEC, the Jackets could get an invite from the Gaylord Hotels Music City Bowl and would most likely face Minnesota from the Big Ten.

Meineke Car Care Bowl:
Tech will play in the Meineke Car Care Bowl in Charlotte, N.C. on Dec. 31. This assumes that Miami goes to the Gator Bowl and that South Carolina is selected over Georgia for the Outback bowl. This also assumes that LSU wins the SEC title game on Saturday. While there are a lot of assumptions, they are all very plausible. Georgia has not beaten a team ranked in the top five since 1985, and LSU is currently No. 4 in the nation.

With an LSU win tomorrow, Georgia will play Clemson in the Peach Bowl. Florida State will then get selected by the Champ Sports Bowl leaving Tech to get selected over Boston College, who played in that bowl last year in Charlotte.

Champs Sports Bowl:
After Virginia Tech beats Florida State tomorrow, the Seminoles will have lost four straight, making them a tough call for any of the top ACC bowls. The Gator Bowl has the first pick after the BCS and will more than likely choose Miami to play against Louisville. While Miami could decline on the basis of not wanting to play Louisville in both the bowl game and next year’s season opener, this is unlikely to happen. The Peach Bowl then has the next choice. Florida State is the obvious choice as their fans travel well, and the Seminoles did win the Coastal Division of the ACC.

The next choice goes to the Champs Sports Bowl in Orlando. They will have the option to take Boston College, the Jackets for the second straight year in a row or Clemson. While Boston College has the better record, their team does not travel well and will not be chosen. While Tech and Clemson have identical records, the Jackets are a more attractive choice because they are one of only two teams to beat top-10 squads this season. (The other is USC.) The Jackets would probably end up playing Colorado if they returned to Orlando.

Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl:
If Tech would have topped Georgia last Saturday, this would have been a likely destination. However, the season-ending loss seriously diminished these chances. On the bright side, the Peach Bowl does know that the hometown Tech fans would help fill the Georgia Dome to capacity, but call the longshot compared to the other three bowls.

Who brought to campus such events as Festival, Ludacris, Murder Mystery Dinner Theater, Def Poetry Slam, Take a Prof to Lunch, a variety of movies from “Batman Begins” to “March of the Penguins”, Options courses, Homecoming events including Mr. Georgia Tech and Ms. Georgia Tech, the I’m Rich Bee’yatch! Comedy Tour, Live Lunch Concerts, and much more?

The students on the Student Center Programs Council, led by the SCPB!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2006 STUDENT CENTER PROGRAM BOARD

Student Center Officers:
President: Matt Roe
Vice President: Rajib Bhattacharjea
Treasurer: Brian Tippins

Committee Chairs:
Arts: Alex Thomas
Concerts: Matt Trinetti
Festival: Colleen Coyle
Homecoming: Joseph Caubo
Ideas and Issues: Caroline Castellino
Movie: Christine Dreas
Options: Shaili Shah
Public Relations: Taryn Ericson
Special Events: Nishi Andra
Web: Varun Kumar
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Watch for more great events in 2006!

The Final Four Bowl Possibilities

Gaylord Hotels Music City Bowl: by Asif Heerji
Champs Sports Bowl: by Michael Clarke
Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl: by Patrick Odneal

Opinions: From the sidelines

Tech’s loss to UGA narrows bowl-game possibilities

Gaylord Hotels Music City Bowl: A likely scenario would place the Jackets in Nashville for the Gaylord Hotels Music City Bowl. Even though the bowl is not affiliated with the Atlantic Coast Conference, Tech could still end up playing in this bowl. Assuming that Virginia Tech wins the ACC championship game tomorrow against Florida State, the Hokies will clinch a BCS Bowl berth. Even though the Seminoles made it to the championship game, they may not be selected by the Gator Bowl and be bumped for Miami.

The Peach Bowl will get the third crack at the ACC team and can chose between Florida State and Clemson. This leaves three teams—the team that does not get selected by the Peach Bowl, N.C. State and Georgia Tech—for two ACC bowl spots in the Meineke Car Care Bowl and the Champs Sports Bowl. If the Jackets aren’t selected by either of these bowls, they are then eligible to take one of the spots not filled by other conferences, namely the SEC which has only six bowl-eligible teams. Because seven bowls are affiliated with the SEC, the Jackets could get an invite from the Gaylord Hotels Music City Bowl and would most likely face Minnesota from the Big Ten.

Meineke Car Care Bowl:
Tech will play in the Meineke Car Care Bowl in Charlotte, N.C. on Dec. 31. This assumes that Miami goes to the Gator Bowl and that South Carolina is selected over Georgia for the Outback bowl. This also assumes that LSU wins the SEC title game on Saturday. While there are a lot of assumptions, they are all very plausible. Georgia has not beaten a team ranked in the top five since 1985, and LSU is currently No. 4 in the nation.

With an LSU win tomorrow, Georgia will play Clemson in the Peach Bowl. Florida State will then get selected by the Champ Sports Bowl leaving Tech to get selected over Boston College, who played in that bowl last year in Charlotte.

Champs Sports Bowl:
After Virginia Tech beats Florida State tomorrow, the Seminoles will have lost four straight, making them a tough call for any of the top ACC bowls. The Gator Bowl has the first pick after the BCS and will more than likely choose Miami to play against Louisville. While Miami could decline on the basis of not wanting to play Louisville in both the bowl game and next year’s season opener, this is unlikely to happen. The Peach Bowl then has the next choice. Florida State is the obvious choice as their fans travel well, and the Seminoles did win the Coastal Division of the ACC.

The next choice goes to the Champs Sports Bowl in Orlando. They will have the option to take Boston College, the Jackets for the second straight year in a row or Clemson. While Boston College has the better record, their team does not travel well and will not be chosen. While Tech and Clemson have identical records, the Jackets are a more attractive choice because they are one of only two teams to beat top-10 squads this season. (The other is USC.) The Jackets would probably end up playing Colorado if they returned to Orlando.

Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl:
If Tech would have topped Georgia last Saturday, this would have been a likely destination. However, the season-ending loss seriously diminished these chances. On the bright side, the Peach Bowl does know that the hometown Tech fans would help fill the Georgia Dome to capacity, but call the longshot compared to the other three bowls.

Who brought to campus such events as Festival, Ludacris, Murder Mystery Dinner Theater, Def Poetry Slam, Take a Prof to Lunch, a variety of movies from “Batman Begins” to “March of the Penguins”, Options courses, Homecoming events including Mr. Georgia Tech and Ms. Georgia Tech, the I’m Rich Bee’yatch! Comedy Tour, Live Lunch Concerts, and much more?

The students on the Student Center Programs Council, led by the SCPB!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2006 STUDENT CENTER PROGRAM BOARD

Student Center Officers:
President: Missy Durham
Vice President: Betsy Sugg
Treasurer: Luke McCloud

Committee Chairs:
Arts: Lana Jones
Concerts: Matt Trinetti
Festival: Chirag Talati
Homecoming: Elizabeth Burchfield
Ideas and Issues: Amber Robinson
Movie: Christine Dreas
Options: Shaili Shah
Public Relations: Maya Monroe
Special Events: Tona Rios-Alba
Web: Matt Roe
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Tech falls to rival in low-scoring game

By Patrick Odneal
Sports Editor

The Jackets took an early 7-0 lead with ten minutes left in the first quarter as quarterback Reggie Ball connected with Calvin Johnson from the two-yard line. Five minutes later the Georgia Bulldogs scored to tie the game, and the contest would remain tied for most of the rest of the game.

The Bulldogs scored with about three minutes left in the game to take the win. To start that drive, Thomas Flowers returned a Ben Arndt punt 33 yards to the Tech 39-yard line. Bulldog quarterback D.J. Shockley completed three passes in a row to drive to the Tech 24-yard line. A 5-yard offside penalty against the Jackets moved the Bulldogs within the red zone.

Georgia next turned to sophomore tailback Thomas Brown, but Gerris Wilkinson and Eric Henderson shut Brown down for no gain on the run.

On second down, the Bulldogs went to the passing game again, and Shockley connected with Bryan McClendon for the 19-yard touchdown completion. With 5:18 left on the clock, the Bulldogs were up 14-7.

After the kickoff, the Jackets started from their own 26-yard line but would quickly move downfield. After a six-yard rush by senior P.J. Daniels, Ball connected with tight end George Cooper for a 16-yard completion as the Jackets moved to midfield. On the next play Ball took it himself and ran for 30 yards to the Georgia 22-yard line.

After an unsuccessful run by Daniels, Georgia’s Greg Blue was called for pass interference on Johnson. The Jackets caught a break as that pass was thrown into a sea of Georgia defenders. The 15-yard penalty put the Jackets 11 yards shy of Georgia defenders. The 15-yard penalty put the Jackets 11 yards shy of the game-tying touchdown. But the hope for the Jackets would quickly fade, as Ball would throw an interception on the next play. Ball eyed Damarious Bilbo exclusively as Tim Jennings pulled in the interception to secure the victory for the Bulldogs.

Ball finished the game completing 18-35 for 155 yards, but also threw two interceptions and lost one fumble.

Daniels ran for 77 yards on 16 carries, and Ball picked up 64 yards on 14 carries.

Sophomore Calvin Johnson’s reception over defender Demario Minter scored Tech’s only touchdown of the game. Johnson had just two catches in the game that saw very few big offensive plays.

Sophomore Chioma Nnamaka was an impressive last season. Since scoring 74 points against UAB in triple overtime, Nnamaka made 4-7 from behind the three-point arc and also made all four of her free-throw attempts.

Junior Stephanie Higgs also scored in double digits with 11 points. Solid free-throw shooting helped propel the Jackets to the victory. The team was 16-22 from behind the line, including a streak of eight in a row in the final 45 seconds of the game.

The Jackets opened the season at UAB on Nov. 18 and won 68-53. The Blazers gave the Jackets a good run until mid-way through the second half. The 68 points for the Jackets was the team’s highest total since scoring 79 points against UAB last season.

Nnamaka had an impressive season-opening performance. Shooting 9-11 from the floor and 3-3 behind the three-point arc, she finished with 22 points to lead the Jackets. Higgs finished with 12 points and Janie Mitchell had 11 to lead the scoring.

The top scorers for UAB came from bench players. Domanice Moore had 10 points and Carmen Guzman had 12 for the Blazers.

The Jackets were down by three points at halftime, but tied the game at 34 just three minutes into the second half. A 3-point margin with 5:18 left in the game could not be overcome by the Bulldogs.

Junior defensive end Eric Henderson was picked to the second team. Fellow members of the defense Greg Blue and Daron Landry join Henderson as second-team selections along with running back P.J. Daniels. Senior tackle Brad Hon- eycutt received honorable mention recognition.

On the volleyball team, Senior setter Lindsay Laband and sophomore hitter Ulikie Seggmann were selected to the all-conference second team. Talisha Kellogg and Callie Miller were chosen for the six-person All-ACC freshman team.

Women’s hoops starts 5-0

By Akshay Amanareni
Contributing Writer

After winning their third straight season opener under Head Coach MaChelle Joseph, the Jackets followed with four straight wins to start the season at 5-0. Wednesday afternoon the Jackets took it himself and ran for 30 yards to the Georgia 22-yard line.

After an unsuccessful run by Daniels, Georgia’s Greg Blue was called for pass interference on Johnson. The Jackets caught a break as that pass was thrown into a sea of Georgia defenders. The 15-yard penalty put the Jackets 11 yards shy of the game-tying touchdown. But the hope for the Jackets would quickly fade, as Ball would throw an interception on the next play. Ball eyed Damarious Bilbo exclusively as Tim Jennings pulled in the interception to secure the victory for the Bulldogs.

Ball finished the game completing 18-35 for 155 yards, but also threw two interceptions and lost one fumble.

Daniels ran for 77 yards on 16 carries, and Ball picked up 64 yards on 14 carries.

Sophomore Calvin Johnson was the game’s leading scorer against the Col-lege of Charleston. Her 17 points helped the Jackets win 66-50.

Junior Stephanie Higgs was the game’s leading scorer against the Col-lege of Charleston. Her 17 points helped the Jackets win 66-50.

Tech made the trip to cross-town rival Georgia State, and the Jackets downed the Panthers 60-53.

Sophomore Chionna Nnamaka scored 22 points and pulled in 10 rebounds as she picked up the first double-double of her career. Nna-

maka made 4-7 from behind the three-point arc and also made all four of her free-throw attempts.

Junior Stephanie Higgs also scored in double digits with 11 points. Solid free-throw shooting helped propel the Jackets to the victory. The team was 16-22 from behind the line, including a streak of eight in a row in the final 45 seconds of the game.

The Jackets opened the season at UAB on Nov. 18 and won 68-53. The Blazers gave the Jackets a good run until mid-way through the second half. The 68 points for the Jackets was the team’s highest total since scoring 79 points against UAB last season.

Nnamaka had an impressive season-opening performance. Shooting 9-11 from the floor and 3-3 behind the three-point arc, she finished with 22 points to lead the Jackets. Higgs finished with 12 points and Janie Mitchell had 11 to lead the scoring.

The top scorers for UAB came from bench players. Domanice Moore had 10 points and Carmen Guzman had 12 for the Blazers.

The Jackets were down by three points at halftime, but tied the game at 34 just three minutes into the second half. A 3-point margin with 5:18 left in the game could not be overcome by the Bulldogs.

Junior defensive end Eric Henderson was picked to the second team. Fellow members of the defense Greg Blue and Daron Landry join Henderson as second-team selections along with running back P.J. Daniels. Senior tackle Brad Hon- eycutt received honorable mention recognition.

On the volleyball team, Senior setter Lindsay Laband and sopho-
more hitter Ulikie Seggmann were selected to the all-conference second team. Talisha Kellogg and Callie Miller were chosen for the six-person All-ACC freshman team.

See Women, page 20